Greetings, attached is a draft agenda for the PHE working lunch meeting to be held Friday May 2, 2014, from 12 noon - 2:00 pm at the Champions Restaurant, Boston Marriott Copley Place. Contact for that day is Vicky’s cell phone: (203) 803-3820.

**Population, Health, Environment (PHE) Strategy Meeting**

*Draft Agenda*

I. **Introductions**

II. **Participants current work and interest in P-E/PHE issues** (each participant will provide brief summary of their work, research, and interest in P-E/PHE).

III. **Discussion:**

   A. How PHE or P-E is currently covered in our work, what has been done that's effective (or not), what are the needs, how should it be addressed, what do we aim to do, why?

   B. Overall in our field and at US universities, what is successful/working, where are the gaps, who's doing outstanding work we can replicate? How do we tie-in field work with university focus, integrate into policy and advocacy?

   C. Biggest concerns/challenges/obstacles

   D. Goals/Future of PHE Work

   E. Way forward - new focus on PHE: What should it look like? How can we work together, support each other's work/goals, what is needed?

      1. What are our research, policy, advocacy priorities, how can we achieve them together?
      2. Discussion of new project/collaboration that supports university undergraduate and post graduate classes/activities on “population-environment links, population-climate change, and/or PHE” at US universities, including curriculum, lectures, other activities (see attached memo for detail), how can it link to policy and advocacy efforts in US and globally
      3. Setting up a new PHE core network of experts, advocates, scholars and university faculty, funders (who, what, when, where, how) to strengthen/share work
      4. Developing P-E or PHE online courses (TNC, MOOCS)
      5. Funding issues/targets/strategy
      6. Other ideas

   F. Next steps/tasks